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I
T IS common to think of finan-

cial planning as a systematic ap-

proach  whereby  individuals  

maximise the existing financial re-

sources to achieve their financial 

goals and objectives. 

Anyone can learn the basic ten-

ets of financial planning – diversify 

your investments; prepare for unex-

pected events; draft proper legal 

protections; optimise your tax; plan 

early for retirement, budgeting and 

debt management.

But as we age, we should also 

broaden financial planning with in-

sights from gerontology. As Singa-

pore’s population is ageing rapidly, 

the value of financial and geronto-

logy knowledge is increasingly im-

portant. 

Although financial planning has 

focused on retirement, pensions, 

healthcare, and finance, old age-re-

lated issues are seldom discussed. 

So there is a greater need to merge 

financial planning and gerontology 

as a holistic solution – called finan-

cial gerontology – which integrates 

research on aging and human devel-

opment with the concerns of fin-

ance.

Gerontology is a study aimed at 

understanding the effects of ageing 

on elderly adults. And financial ge-

rontology focuses on caregiving, 

family relationships, health, retire-

ment and economics to improve 

the quality of life of older people. 

As such, financial gerontology 

does not solely entail research into 

older people, but instead focuses 

on the process of financial planning 

for longevity and ageing.

As greater longevity takes root in 

both adult children and their par-

ents, the need for complex financial 

planning becomes more evident. 

Having  older  surviving  parents  

means that while the adult children 

are planning for their retirement, 

they simultaneously help their par-

ents with caregiving and even finan-

cial support. 

Consequently, given the current 

economic realities, financial plan-

ners must provide an increasing 

number of older and middle-aged 

clients with advice about sophistic-

ated asset preservation that is bey-

ond traditional financial planning. 

As life expectancy, life patterns 

and choices have changed, the fin-

ancial  services  industry  has

struggled to respond.

Indeed, the re-invention of retire-

ment may find its place at the cross-

roads of financial planning and ge-

rontology. 

As the financial services field 

moves towards holistic retirement 

planning and away from a transac-

tional environment, the part that is 

missing is the specialised know-

ledge of ageing consumers and how 

their needs change over time. 

Some financial planners believe 

their role is to focus on finance and 

these ageing-oriented topics are 

handed over to other professionals 

or family members. 

But the financial planning profes-

sionals who involve themselves 

with non-financial issues like those 

described  above  will  develop

stronger relationships with their cli-

ents and are better equipped to 

help them as they navigate the age-

ing process.

Ageing is a natural process in-

volving  biological,  health,  eco-

nomic and social changes, and it is 

an irreversible process. Old age is 

also the last stage of the human life 

cycle. Without a doubt, it is uncom-

fortable to discuss the many phys-

ical and cognitive declines that 

come with age. 

However, we cannot deny the 

reality: that we will become increas-

ingly dependent on others as we 

age. Inevitably, various difficulties 

arise relating to adaptation and cop-

ing with age-related changes. 

Furthermore, the ageing process 

can be associated with neurological 

conditions  such  as  dementia,

stroke,  Alzheimer’s  disease  and 

other progressive neurological dis-

orders that cause a decline in finan-

cial and mental capacity. 

Even in pre-retirement planning, 

general attitudes towards ageing 

and old age often evoke fears of age-

ing, frailty and dependence, which 

may cause older people to avoid 

planning for a future in old age. 

These fears raise particular chal-

lenges for financial planners be-

cause new skills and processes are 

needed when dealing with this  

demographic. 

Hence, financial planners must 

recognise clients with these condi-

tions before advising on various fin-

ancial matters, including investing 

for the provision of adequate retire-

ment income, funding to live in re-

tirement homes, healthcare and 

much more.

For these reasons, financial plan-

ners should cater for life stage plan-

ning to address early adulthood, re-

tirement, caregiving, widowhood, 

longevity and end-of-life matters. 

Saving for one’s own old age, includ-

ing retirement income, health, and 

long-term care costs during work-

ing years for an extended retire-

ment, is of paramount importance.

Since the role of financial geron-

tology is to prepare clients for both 

expected and unexpected future 

situations, it is critical to anticipate 

the other potential impact of eld-

erly parents on financial planning. 

Hence, transiting from wealth-span 

to health-span and lifespan will be 

the new paradigm. 

To age successfully in terms of 

financial well-being is essential for 

achieving satisfaction in later life. 

All older people can age gracefully 

and live with dignity to enjoy life in 

old age and prevent medical prob-

lems. 

Ageing in place is also about 

maintaining and sustaining a home, 

even when physical functioning de-

clines. 

Older people often reconfigure 

their homes to carry on necessary 

activities of daily living. Many of 

these factors depend upon their per-

sonal choices and expectations of 

their quality of life.

Financial education can help to 

enhance theoretical and practical 

knowledge concerning financial ge-

rontology. In addition, financial lit-

eracy as a skill set and the ability to 

navigate the world of money is a cru-

cial aspect of ensuring successful 

ageing. 

Therefore,  financial  pro-

grammes in this area should con-

centrate on people who are close to 

retirement or already receiving pen-

sions.  Other  relevant  education 

groups include financial  service 

consultants, lecturers and the com-

munity.

Financial planners are the best 

professionals to provide education 

and consulting services for older 

people and their families. Hence, 

the education is for older genera-

tions,  and  to  understand  their  

needs targeting the family and in-

tergenerational aspects of ageing, 

health-related  expenses,  older

people’s readiness and preparation 

for later life.

In summary, financial geronto-

logy is a growing scientific discip-

line that focuses on finances, espe-

cially the relationships between fin-

ances, ageing and older people. It 

also deals with the economy’s demo-

graphic  transition  models  of

lifespan and retirement.

In addition, financial geronto-

logy is needed to raise awareness of 

the economic and financial issues 

that will result in less financial 

stress through the ageing process. 

The transition from an economic-

ally active to a retired population 

should be supported by various pro-

grammes, seminars and courses fo-

cused on financial gerontology. 

Lastly, the increasing life expect-

ancy is a global trend. Raising aware-

ness of financial gerontology is 

good news for an ageing population 

in Singapore.
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